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After the installation of handrails and tail

The windshield is taken out, then the vehicle 
windshield card angular alignment groove, 
pressed down hear clicks that place.
(as shown in figure 4)

First, the distinction between left and right door 
and door mirrors, and then into the corresponding 
body, followed by three T4.0*16 large flat head 
automatic screw the lock, finally will mirror into the 
door or not installed anti. (as shown in Figure 7)

First open the rear battery box, 4 AA dry electric 
battery warehouse, cover the battery cover and 
lock, open the power supply after the tail lamp on 
the light. Then after the tail hook at the rear of the 
car body groove, pressed hear clicks that installed 
in place. Then the arm is stuck in the rear of the 
car body as shown in the figure. 
(as shown in Figure 8)

Function and instructions for use
1 turn on the main power switch, start the sound, 
and the light is on.
2 forward and backward switch set "forward" 
position: step on the foot switch, the car forward, 
forward and backward switch set back position, 
step on the foot switch, the car back running.
3 sound and light parts: the steering wheel buttons 
are speakers and music. After the start of the car 
sound light display vehicle voltage. With MP3, with 
USB interface, sound and light button function to 
mark as the standard button4 long time no use, 
please turn off the power switch and disconnect the 
battery connection. To ensure 1 months to recharge 
once again.Remote control priority
(as shown in Figure 9)
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